
CARLAVE application example

FEATURES

Clear viscous blue liquid.

Chemical reaction with weak alkalinity,
non-caustic. Biodegradability higher
than 90%.

PROPERTIES

CARLAVE is miscible with water in all
proportions. Compound active against
fats and dirt. Nonflammable, non-
caustic, non-corrosive, free of sodas or
potassium hydroxide.

CARLAVE is very stable with any water
hardness, leaving the surfaces after
cleaning, very bright.

CARLAVE
SOFT SHAMPOO FOR 
CARS WITH HIGH VISCOSITY

CARLAVE

APPLICATION

Dilute CARLAVE in the proportion of 0.5
to 2%, depending on the soiling and the
mode of application. Rinse with clean
water and allow to dry or wipe with a
microfiber cloth or chamois.

- Miscible with water in all 
proportions
- Non-caustic
- Non-corrosive
- Nonflammable
- Stable in all kinds of water

UTILIZATION

Avoid washing the car in the sun, if
you do, before you start washing, soak
previously with water, then start
cleaning.

Dilute to 1 litre 150 to 200 litres of
water, depending on the soiling and
the mode of application.

Finish the final wash with clean
water.

ADVANTAGES

IndustryAutomotive Industry

Cleaning and Maintenance Institutional

Construction

Agriculture

Environment

CARLAVE is a very rich product with
active ingredients and their use leaves
the cars well washed and does not
damage the paint.

CARLAVE is also safe and effective for
use in cleaning the wheels, plastic,
glass and chrome.



CAUTIONS

Chemical product: Always read the
label before using. Close the packing
after each use. Keep out of children
reach.

Do not mix with other detergents.
Protect from cold.

Always make a test to determine the
compatibility and the appropriate
contact time.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DILUTION 1 litre to 200 litres of water

CHEMICAL NATURE

Nonionic surfactants, emulsifying 
agents, degreasing agents, anti 

lime compounds, self-drying 
additives and antistatic.

SURFACTANTS Anionic and nonionic

PHYSICAL STATE / COLOUR Blue liquid

ODOUR Odourless

PH 9,60

SOLUBILITY IN WATER Complete

CLEANING PERFORMANCE Very good

RINSING Yes

FOAMING No

RELATIVE DENSITY 1,040

FLASH POINT Not concerned

CHEMICAL REACTION Lightly alkaline, non-caustic

CLASSIFICATION Not applicable

EXPIRATION

2 years. Stored in the original 
packaging. Protect from excessive 

sunlight. Avoid extreme 
temperatures.

ACTILIMPCARLAVE

High Pressure
Cleaning

Manual 
Washing

Washing
Gantries

1º Wet previously the car with
water.
2ª Dilution at lance output: 1 litre
of product until 150 litres of water.
3ª Leave act. For 1 to 2 minutes.
4º Finish the final wash with clean
water

1º Wet previously the car with
water.
2º Dilute 1 litre per 200 litres of
water in a bucket.
3º Wash
4º Finish the final wash with clean
water

Dilution to output of sprayers:
1 litre of product until 200 litres of
water


